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When you need your car serviced, what is your first considera-
tion—dedication, experience, honesty, certification, price or 
guaranteed service? What if I told you, that you could find all 
of the above at the 2016 Small Business Award Winner Webb’s 
Au-tomotive of Cypress? I’ll wager that is precisely why they are 
cel-ebrating their 25th year in business this month.

Some have even said, “Specializing in both routine mainte-nances, 
where they work on all makes and models offering oil changes, 
brakes, and tune-ups and extensive repair including difficult electrical 
problems, they are the community’s ‘guardian-angels’ of car repair. “

As veteran entrepreneurs—children of families who owned their 
businesses (Roy’s a furniture 
company, and Tracie’s in automo-
tive repair), they grew up meeting 
the expectations of fiscal re-
spons ibi l i ty  and customer 
satisfaction. They both agree 
that there is no way to measure 
the depth of knowledge they 
gained from working with their 
parents. In some ways, they view 
it as a legacy that they can now 
pass down to their own children.

After high school, Roy pursued 
a college degree in Aviation at San 
Jacinto College, and Tracie focused on business administra-tion at 
the University of Houston.

During and after graduation, Tracie served as office manager 
for her parent's business. Roy also joined the team. He quickly 
dis-covered that mastering the intricacies of complicated machines 
and dealing with hundreds of separate parts that were perform-ing 
countless functions was not only fascinating; it was also his calling.

The bigger the problem, the deeper he delved and the more chal-
lenged he became. Tackling tough repair problems went hand in 
hand with serving and satisfying customers. Roy had hit his stride!

After they married, Roy began refurbishing and repairing trucks, and 
in no time he was ready to hang out his shingle. While Tracie remained 
working with her parents, Roy opened a truck lot. Be-fore long, he 
invested in a lift enabling him to work on cars and trucks more efficiently.

Word spread about their expert services. Surrounding companies 

began bringing their corporate vehicles and truck fleets in for re-pair. 
Employees of those companies followed suit. Space be-came a problem.

Buoyed by the confidence Roy garnered from his growing num-ber of 
customers, he opted to rent a larger building. In 1995 they relocated a 
short distance away, and that was the official start of Webb’s Automotive.

By 2010, expansion was again in the offing. The Webbs pur-
chased property on Mueschke Rd. and began preparations to 
build. Then, the unthinkable happened, Tracie found she had 
breast cancer. Undaunted, they pressed on knowing God was in 
control, and all would be well.

They opened their doors in 2011. Today, the first person that 
greets you as you walk in the door 
is their nephew Service Man-ager 
Cody, who is also in charge of 
the technicians, customers, parts, 
and workflow. The son of Tracie’s 
sister, Cody married his college 
sweetheart Lindsay, who is a 
nurse at Texas Children's. Service 
Manager Cody, an integral part 
of the company, started working 
at Webb’s Automotive when they 
opened. Amazingly, in addition 
to Cody, the rest of the ASE 
Certified technicians that greeted 

our community on day one are still with them. No doubt that is 
a real testimonial that the Webbs not only treat their cus-tomers 
fair, but they also treat their employees like family.

As Tracie says, “The community is our family. Our customers are our 
friends, neighbors, church members, and parents of our son’s football 
team. Now we are working with the second gener-ation of customers; we 
are servicing the kids of the families we’ve been working with for years.”

She added, “We thrive on relationships. We want our customers to be 
customers for life. That can only happen when everyone feels served.”

Quality oriented Roy explains, “When the cars Webb’s works 
on are on the road, my name is on the line. I aim to make sure 
that every car is safe to drive. That is why I test drive every car 
possi-ble that goes out of my shop.”

Everyone in the organization has been trained to take time to 

Celebrating their 25th Anniversary—7 years in Cypress
by Jackie Devine

(Continued on Page 4)
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NEWSLETTER INFO
PUBLISHER
 Peel, Inc. ...................................................... 888-687-6444
 Advertising................................ advertising@PEELinc.com

IMPORTANT NUMBERS
EMERGENCY NUMBERS
EMERGENCY ................................................................911
Fire/Ambulance ................................................................911
Officer ..............................................................................911
Poison Control ................................................ 800-222-1222
Cy-Fair Medical Clinic (24 Hour .................... 281-890-4285
Sheriff Non-emergency .................................... 281-463-2648
NON-EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Emergency Roadside Assistance ....................... 800-525-5555
Fire/Ambulance ............................................... 713-466-4073
Harris County Precinct 4 ................................ 281-376-3472
Texas No Call List Registration .................. 866-TXN-OCAL
Vacation Watch ............................................... 281-401-6200
SCHOOLS
Bus Information .............................................. 281-897-4380
Ault Elementary School ................................... 281-373-2800
Keith Elementary School ................................. 281-213-1744
Swenke Elementary School .............................. 281-213-1200
Rosehill Christian School ................................ 281-351-8114
Cy-Fair Administration ................................... 281-897-4000
Cy-Ranch High School ................................... 281-373-2300
Cy-Woods High School ................................... 281-213-1800
Salyards Middle School ................................... 281-373-2400
Spillane Middle School .................................... 281-213-1645
UTILITY NUMBERS
Eagle Water Management, Inc ......................... 281-373-8989
Centerpoint (Gas ............................................ 713-659-2111
Reliant Energy (Electricity ............................... 713-207-7777
OTHER NUMBERS
AT&T Repair Center ...................................... 800-246-8464
Street Light Outages (Need to provide the 6 digit pole number).....713-207-2222
Harris County Animal Control ....................... 832-999-3191
Best Trash (They provide free trashcan for recyclables)  ................... 281-313-2378
Harris County Public Library .......................... 281-290-3210
Post Office ....................................................... 281-858-9021

ARTICLE SUBMISSIONS
Do you have an idea or suggestion for the newsletter? Want to 

submit a photo, article, or both? It’s easy!! Email your articles to 
cypresspark@peelinc.com by the 10th of the preceding month 
So if you get your ideas in before the deadline, you should see 
them in the very next month’s newsletter.
 We are glad to hear all of the positive feedback and we intend 
to continue to improving the look and feel of the newsletter 
according to what you tell us. So get as involved as you like! We 
look forward to hearing from you.

Are you a runner? Are you a fitness walker? Do you want to be? 
USA Fit Cypress is a friendly, no pressure training group for a variety 
of marathons and half marathons throughout the year. Even if you’ve 
never run a step before, training with our group will help you conquer 
mental and physical barriers you never thought possible.

Beginner, walker or seasoned runner? No matter your conditioning 
or pace, we have a place for you. Over the course of six months, 
our coaches will help you achieve your personal best in a non-
intimidating, fun, and safe environment.

We will provide a weekly training schedule and opportunities 
for group training throughout the week with our distance runs 
on Saturday morning at Pope Elementary on N. Bridgeland Lake 
Parkway in Bridgeland.

Registration for our Winter Season is open and the programs will 
begin on July 14th. Please visit us at http://www.usafitcypress.com 
for addition information.

USA FIT CYPRESS
Marathon and Half Marathon Training Program

Change Your Life
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Houston Methodist Orthopedics & Sports Medicine will be providing  
sports physicals for all school activities.SPORTS PHYSICALS

FOR ALL SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

DON’T FORGET:
• Wear light, comfortable clothing
• Bring glasses or wear contacts,  

if you have corrected vision
• Bring your school physical form with 

medical history completed

• Bring signed physical  
consent form

• No appointment necessary

Houston Methodist Orthopedics & Sports Medicine at Willowbrook 
13802 Centerfield Dr., Suite 300
Houston, TX 77070

SATURDAY, JULY 28
8 A.M. – NOON

•  Optional EKG screening will be offered for an additional $10  
(athlete must be 14 years or older)

•  IMPACT Baseline Concussion Testing will be available for $5  
(athlete must be 12 years or older)

Call 281.737.2120 for more information.

Physical cost – $20  |  Cash only (no checks accepted)
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Something Rare…Honesty
WebbsAutomotive.com

14914 Mueschke Rd. Cypress, Texas

(281) 256.6060

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES 

AT OUR
CYPRESS LOCATION

Let Our Family Serve Your Family!

It’s getting HOT out there...

EXP. 7/31/2018

ON $200 OR 
MORE OF SERVICEOFF A/C CHECK

(Freon extra if needed)
EXP. 7/31/2018

fo-cus and to listen to the needs of the customer. Moreover, when 
needed, they have systems in place to work with customers who 
are struggling. Some have said, "Through their work and their acts, 
they are genuinely ministering to the community."

In closing, I asked Tracie the same question I ask everyone I in-
terview: “What have you learned living on this revolving rock we 
call earth. What can you say that you know for sure?”

“What I know for sure,” Tracie smiles, “is God is in control. We’ve 
learned that there is going to be trouble in life. Life isn’t always going 
to be perfect. However, Roy likes to say, ‘It’s all going to work out. 
We will be OK.’ It always is, because 'God’s in control.”

"We have our health, we have our family, and anything else is 
just icing. We are simple people. We enjoy our home and our kids 
and our family.

"We love going to the beach, fishing, and hunting. God has cre-
ated everything. He brought us together, brought us our kids, blessed 
our business. It hasn’t always been easy; at times it was hard.

We live by the notion, “You do the right thing, you work hard, 
and God does the rest. God does bless the fruits of your labor. That 
is what I know.”

What do I know as a customer? “Webb's Automotive stands be-
hind their word. They do what they say they're going to do! Moreover, 
they don’t upsell. The service you need is the service you buy.”

Tracie and Roy have two children. Haley is a Cy Ranch graduate, 
now attending Sam Houston University. Wyatt is a Cy Ranch jun-ior. 
Both work for their parents part-time in the summer.

If you happen to be on Mueschke, stop in and wish them “Happy 
Anniversary,” they will be delighted to see you.
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N O W  O P E N

RepublicGymnastics.com
RepublicDanceCenter.com

Proudly serving Katy, Cypress and surrounding areas!

NOW HIRING Join the Fun!
email: office@republicgymnastics.com 

T UM B L I N G :  Ages 5 & Up - Levels 1 - 5

G Y MN AS T I C S :  We offer classes for ALL Ages, Beginner - Advanced
Parent & Tot • Preschool • Girls • Boys

DA N C E :  All Ages & Levels
Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop • Acro • Combo Classses

Extra
Events

Parent’s Night Out • Parent’s Day Out
Preschool Play Date • Tumble Clinic • Birthday Parties 
& Ultimate Summer Camps

Located on Business Park Drive off  of 
FM 529 just 1 mile East of 99/Grand Parkway 

21227 FM 529 Cypress, TX  77433 • 281-345-7555

W E  A R E  YO U R  ULT I M AT E  S UMME R  C A M P  H Q !
C A L L  F O R  A  F R E E  TRIAL

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED WITH OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES & DESIGN CONSULTATION • 100% FINANCING AVAILABLE 

PATIO COVERS | PERGOLAS | CARPORTS | PORTE COCHÈRES 
OUTDOOR KITCHENS | DECORATIVE OUTDOOR FLOORING

www.custompatiostructures.com832.570.3990

C U S T O M   PAT I O   S T R U C T U R E S
Committed to Qualty, Value & Service

Fair Ladies of Christ the Redeemer, or FLOC, is a faith and 
fellowship group for the women who live in Fairfield and Lakes of 
Fairhaven that attend Christ the Redeemer Catholic Church.

We generally meet once a month, usually at a member’s home, 
or a local restaurant, and occasionally at Christ the Redeemer. Our 

Fair Ladies of Christ the Redeemer
meetings consist of food and drinks, prayer and 
fellowship! We occasionally have a speaker on 
topics that pertain to our faith, have fun craft 
nights, attend Christ the Redeemer events, try 
out new restaurants, and we also “give back” to 
the community and the church with some sort of 
charity or donation activity several times a year.

Our main goals are:

•	 To bring the CtR women of these two 
neighborhoods together to make social 
connections with each other,

•	 To support one another,
•	 To surround ourselves with women who share a common faith, and
•	 To bring those that are hesitant to attend CtR each weekend for 

Mass (due to the large size of the parish) back to Mass because 
there will be a friendly face in the crowd.

For more information, please contact Amy Wilkes at apw1974@
juno.com, or search for our group on Facebook - Fair Ladies of 
Christ the Redeemer (FLOC) - and request to join our closed group.

We look forward to meeting you at our next event!
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DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their 
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees. 
Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted 
by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content 
with this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising 
content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content 
should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or 
failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such 
advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher 
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes, 
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of 
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or 
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other 
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner, 
except as limited to liabilities stated above.

The Cypress Pulse is a private publication published by Peel, Inc. It is not sanctioned 
by any homeowners association or organization, nor is it subject to the approval 
of any homeowners association or organization, nor is it intended, nor implied to 
replace any publication that may be published by or on behalf of any homeowners 
association or organization. At no time will any source be allowed to use the Cypress 
Pulse contents, or loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape or form, nor in any 
media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose 
of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political campaigns, or other 
self amplification, under penalty of law without written or expressed permission 
from Peel, Inc. The information in the newsletter is exclusively for the private use 
of Peel, Inc.

BASHANS PAINTING  
& HOME REPAIR

 
 

NO MONEY UP FRONT

Commercial/Residential
 ~ FREE ESTIMATES ~

20 Years Experience • References Available

            ◆  FULLY INSURED 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 

• Interior & Exterior Painting

• HardiPlank Replacement

• Wood Replacement 

• Sheetrock Repair

• Interior Carpentry

• Cabinet Painting

• Sheet Rock Insulation

• Pressure Washing 

• Fence Replacement

• Interior & Exterior Door
   Replacements

• Wallpaper & Texture Removal
• Custom Staining                      • Crown Molding

• Stucco Repair

QualityPrintingOfAustin.com
512-263-9181

Full Service Print Shop
Large Run – Short Run
BOOKLETS • BROCHURES • BUSINESS CARDS    
EDDM POSTCARDS • NOTEPADS • FOLDERS 
DOORHANGERS • HANG TAGS • LETTERHEAD  
CALENDARS • POCKET POSTCARDS • POSTERS  

RACK CARDS • TABLE TENTS • & MORE

MENTION THIS AD AND RECEIVE 20% OFF
EXPIRES 7/31/2018

Does my Heavenly Father care about me? Why should I place 
my trust in Jesus Christ? How can I develop a more Christ-like 
love for those around me?

In a course of study we call, "Introduction to Gospel Principles", 
we prayer-fully search God's revealed word, ponder on the doctrines 
taught, and seek answers to the questions of our soul.

COME JOIN US as we study/discuss together the words of Jesus 
Christ and find peace in Him! ALL are 
invited, ages 14+, bring your family, 
bring a friend and come ready to Be a 
Better follower of Jesus Christ!

July 12, 2018 at 7pm: Finding 
Faith In Jesus Christ

July 26, 2018 at 7pm: Charity 
never faileth

NEW SISTER IN TOWN:
Sister Smith from Saratoga springs, Utah is our new missionary 

here in the area. Sister Smith has been on her mission for almost 
a year now and has served in Spring & Katy, and now she is so 
excited to serve The Lord here in fairfield with Sister Molisi.

LDS  Church
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Good Shepherd United Methodist Church 
will offer two special July Sunday celebra-tions. 
On Sunday July 1 at 9:15 am, we will give 
thanks for our nation with patriotic mu-sic and 
images of America during traditional worship 
that will begin the July 4th week. The worship 
service will be led by the Good Shepherd 

Chancel Choir and Orchestra in red, white, and blue.
Then, Good Shepherd 

offers you the chance to 
escape the summer heat 
with our Christmas in 
July Sunday, July 22. Both 
worship services, traditional 
at 9:15 and contemporary at 
10:45, will feature favorite 
Christmas music. It will be 
a fun, moving reminder of 
the spirit of Christmas and 
cooler temperatures!

4th of July and Christmas in July 
Celebrations

JULY - VBS and Fireworks at 
Second Baptist Church!

Summer is in full swing at Second Baptist Church! The Second 
Family has a fantastic line-up of summer events, and the Fairfield 
community is invited to come and join in the excitement this month.

American Sunday” – Sunday, July 1st - FREE
Second will celebrate 

our nation’s freedom and 
honor our veterans on 
this special 4th of July 
themed weekend. That 
morning, the church will 
honor our service men 
and women, featuring 

patriotic music, and fun attractions all morning during the 9:30 am 
Bible Study and 11 am Worship hours. Later that evening, Second 
will offer a FREE outdoor event for the entire family at 6 pm. Food 
trucks will be on site, and the church is providing a carnival with 
inflatables, games, face painting, special characters, and an amazing 
10-minute firework show will cap off the evening.

The Cypress Campus will play host to Sports Quest Ministry for 
an outstanding soccer camp this summer. Children ages 5-12 are 
invited to participate in this exciting camp for soccer players of all 
skill levels. To register, visit www.sportsquestraining.com

Vacation Bible School – July 16-19th - FREE
Jo i n  S e c o n d  f o r 

the most significant 
children’s event of the 
summer! Over 2,000 
children (K-5th Grade) 
are expected to join the 
Cypress Campus for 
their annual Vacation 

Bible School program. This year, children will enjoy Second’s 
brand new production titled, “The Legend of Longbeard.” This 
exciting, pirate-themed week is FREE of charge and open to the 
entire community. Register online at www.second.org/cypress

Family Night at Typhoon Texas – Sunday, July 22nd 6:30-9:30PM
Second will  f inish 

their VBS week with a 
family night at Typhoon 
Texas! The church has 
rented out Houston’s 
newest waterpark for 
an  e xc lu s i v e  e ven t 
for the entire church 

community. Tickets are only $20, and food will be sold on site that 
evening. To join the Second Family for this special event, purchase 
your admissions ticket in the Lobby on a Sunday morning, or you 
can purchase it online at www.second.org/cypress
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